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The standard of success in life isn't the things. it isn't the
money or the stuff. it is absolutely the amount of joy that
you feel. 

– Esther Hicks 

i read the obituaries every day. it's how i meet men. 
– Joan Rivers

if you concentrate on what you don’t have, you will
never, ever have enough.

– Oprah Winfrey

Creativity is knowing how to hide your sources.
– Albert Einstein.

it's not what you do once in a while, it's what you do day
in and day out that makes the difference.

– Jenny Craig

a committee is a thing which takes a week to do what one
good man can do in an hour.

– Elbert Hubbard

Rush Limbaugh got married over the weekend. This is
actually his fourth marriage; he blames the first three
breakups on Obama.

– Craig Ferguson

i believe that if life gives you lemons, you should make
lemonade... and try to find somebody whose life has given
them vodka, and have a party. 

– Ron White
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our present circumstances don’t determine where you
can go; they merely determine where you start.

– Nido Quebein

it was one of those perfect summer days, the sun was
shining, a breeze was blowing, the birds were singing, and
the lawnmower was broken.

– James Dent

anyone who says he can see through women is missing a
lot.

– Groucho Marx

Circumstance does not make the man; it reveals him to
himself.

– James Allen

anyone who thinks sitting in church can make you a
Christian must also think that sitting in a garage can make
you a car.

– Garrison Keillor

The unexamined life is not worth living.
– Socrates 
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